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Fine Arts Festival Weekend
How can I show my creativity in
:Fine Art~ Fostivnl Weekend
a mechanized society? One way Thursday:
9:15 p.m. West-Side Story Vesper Service
for you is to create action at
Chapel
Wheaton's first Fine Arts Festival. Friday:
8:00 p.m. The Shadow (DA Play)
From April 29 to May l, Wheaton
Experimental
9:15 p.m. Whims and \Vheatones Program
will display a prism of creativity.
Plimpton
Planned is music to throb with
Dance following with Rock 'n Roll Band
the West-Side Story vesper ser- Saturday:
1:30 p.m. Poetry Reading
vice, to scream with the "Ravens"
Watson or Outside
2:30 p.m. Triton Performance
on Friday night, and to twang with
Pool
Dance Group
Sunday's hootenany. The Whims
3:00 p.m. Triton Performance
and Whcatoncs plan to sing with
Pool
Dance Group
the Amherst Zumbycs Friday. The
4:00 p.m. The Shadow (DA Play)
Experimental
glee clubs of Wesleyan and Whea8:00 p.m. Glee Club Concert
ton arc singing Saturday and arc
Watson
Wheaton and Wesleyan
to join the Smith-Amherst orchestra on Sunday for a final concert. Sunday:
1 :00 p.m. Hootenanny
Dimple
Sunday's chambe1· concert has ar2:15 p.m. Movie
Plimpton
rangements of students' composi4:15 p.m. Chamber Concert
Chapel
tions for presentation.
7:30 p.m. Choir Concert
Drama is scheduled in an origWatson
inal one-act play by Ellen Coggcr- Saturday and Sunday: Outdoor Art Exhibit
Photography Exhibit by Bill Smith
shnll and poetry reading performed
by Wheaton students. Dramatic
Association is presenting "The
Shadow," a winner in Wheaton's
19&'5 contest, for audiences on Friday and Saturday nights. Directed
by Bavi Rivera, the cast includes:
Lissie Richards, Pat Eberhart, Mildred Chervin, Bev Barrett, and
Frans Reyndcrs, the Dutch-born mime never really imitates a charTooie Quinby. The plot is based
on a return from a funeral. On a mime will appear at Wheaton for acter, but rather he suggests or
lighter note, poetry reading on Sat- a performance on .:\lay 2 at 8 :00 caricatures. Behind each nuance
urday is designed to catch the p.m. in Watson Auditorium. Prior in the interpretations of Frans
daffodils of spring tlo·.,·ering in to the evening's presentation Mr. Reynders there is, of course, his
obvious talent. But in addition,
Shelly, Frost, Blakl', and Kipling.
A festival of movement is pro- Reyndcrs will discuss the "Prin- there are many years of training,
posed to leap and dive on Saturday. ciples of the Mime" in Watson constant exercise and discipline,
close observation of people and
Dance Group will give improvisa- Lounge at 4:00 p.m.
things, a thorough knowledge of
tions as the Tritons swim to "FolPantomime is a subtle and
theatre and music, a sense of humlow the Drinking Gourd" and
or, and his indispensable interest
"Melody in May.'' The mediums
in human nature.
arc approached anew with student
Yet, his is one of the oldest of
Phot.o by Bill Smith ideas. Performances are arranged
the theatre arts, dating back to
Mrs. Zabarsky and Sandy Haseltine ponder about what to do and fo1· 2:30 and 3:00 p.m.
the Graeco-Roman period and proWhere to put pictures to be exhibited this weekend. The art work is
Enlivening the total Fine Arts
bably earlier. Conventional white
entirely that of students.
Festival, art exhibits and an art
and black costumes and make-up
film will be provided for your foused by most mimes today are a
cus. A Mexican art film is to be
refinement of those seen in Italian
shown Sunday at 2:15 p.m. in
Commedia de! Arte of the sixteenth
Plimpton Hall. All weekend, phocentury, But only these are styltography by Bill Smith and art
ized. Starkness in a performance
work by Wheaton students is to be
by Frans Reyndcrs is one of its
on display in Watson.
most attractive and deceptive ass Last Saturday, Wheaton was the dia docs not recognize the RcpubWheaton's colorful prism of arts
(Continucd on Page 5)
i ccne of an exotic series of events lie of South Africa because they is arranged. The only missing
;eluded in the Seminar on India, practice segregation, of which In- clement is the creative outlook of
Past, problems and promise. clia disapproves. Though a politi- the viewers. Invite friends, buy
1' Uring the day, lectures were de- cally neutral country which docs their meal tickets in the dining
/Verec1 by two graduate students not endorse communism, India docs room, and get them accommodaHarvard, Askas Aklujkar and recognize China and Russia due to tions. Color in your own Fine
FRtL~S REl'NDERS
'l'iL.s. Rao, and a Professor of her past cohesive history with Arts Festival weekend!
!\ leoJogy from Boston University, China and her syr:npathetic attigraceful art. Delicate humor (nc\'~llliya Chakravarty. The three tude toward Russia's economic
cr far from tragedy), wit, poignant
e~ Spake on various aspects of plight. Fundamental to her recogillusion and beauty arc inherent in
1
;dia's history, culture and religion. nition of these communist powers is
"Vietnam, where do we go from
it. But these qualities cannot be
/ch lecture was followed by a her inherently idealistic and tolerhere?''
will be the subject of a
interpreted and conveyed to an
tscUssion, interrupted only by a ant philosophy and her commitaudience without consummate skill major student-faculty confrontaSPecial luncheon featuring native ment to U.N. politics.
Mr. Jacques Massenet, the Con- on the part of the performer. The tion Wednesday, May 4, at 7:15 in
~ll.isine, and a tea given by Miss
Mr. Rao, presently working for sul General of France, will speak
Plimpton. Issues and proposals
0
1Pitts.
his Ph.D. in Eastern philosophy at to the F_'rcshman French classes .--- - - - - - - - - - - - - . will be presented and discussed by
Daniel Lewin of the government
.i\skas Aklujkar, presently doing Harvard's Center for the Study of and all interested students Wc?Honor Board
:ad~ate work in Sanskrit, led the World Religions was very optimis- ncsday, May 5th at 8:00 p.m. m
department, Paul Helmreich of the
Reminder
history department, Christie Todd
lno~nmg seminar and spoke about tic in his talk on th, present Watson Auditorium. His topic will
and Meg Gardner, sophomore govd dia in terms of her historical religious situation in I~dia. He b~ "La France Ac~uelle", dc~l.ing
Wheaton's car policy is both ernment majors. William Entcman
evelopment. He gave a brief explained that before 1947, there \~Ith t_he p~escnt social and political
a privilege and a responsibility. will moderate the discussion.
SUrnznary of the early invasions was a fierce rivalry between the situation in France.
a~d the subsequent development Hindus and Muslims· when the Mr. Massenet, who was born in Failure to register your car is a
The forum will begin with short
0
.I ndia's caste system. He ex- British withdrew Indla became a Paris in 1921, attended the Lyccc flagrant abuse of the Honor introductory statements to establish the positions of panel memr~:tncd that due to the invasions, secular state, a~d attempted to o~ Rabat'. in Morocco. H~ ~on~i~ucd System.
P<X>plc learned to adapt them- build a national community based his studies at the Um\:ers1t)' of ..__ __;,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __, bers, after which questions will be
to new political situations on social ethics, rather than rcli- Algiers, .and ,vas g~adunted with . - - - - - -- -- - - - - -. welcomed from the floor.
Topics will include the Buddhist
. d Cultures, which is clearly ap- gious ones. The present religious degrees _in ~aw an~ m lettc~s. He
demonstrations and proposed elecr::nt in their tolerant attitude atmosphere in India is one of in- began his d~plomat1c ?a~er m 19-16
Tonight
tions, American policy past and
Y,
disputable tolerance; the different and scrv~d m such exotic places as
l>rorcssor Amiya Chakravarty, religious groups have not become Sha~gha1 . and R~n~oon. After Interfaith Colloquium: "Com- present, and proposals for future
:e. second speaker, discussed In- stagnant by tradition, and remain s7rvmg ,~1th the l\fimstry of For- munication and Rebellion" 7:30 action.
It is hoped that the forum will
as present political attitude. He open for improvement in the light e1gn Affairs, Mr. ::\fassenct became p.m. in Plimpton.
~~Plained her morally-rooted un- of the dynamic need throughout the associate-head of the press ser- People-to-People, :Miss Barbara provide an informative and chalhgnment policy by contrasting her
vice of NATO m 1960. He was Weiss will discuss Scandinavian lenging exchange of ideas among
attitude toward the Republic of the world to redefine religion.
selected as Consul General of Seminar 7:30 p.m. in Watson students and faculty. All arc welSouth Africa to that toward both The l{roup of students who par- France, and has occupied this post Lounge.
,
come, regardless of state of mind
China and Russia. Apparently I n(Continued on Page 2)
(Continued on Page 6)
on the t-opic to be discussed.

Frans Reynders Per/orms
4n Exhibition ofPantomime

Saturday's India Seminar
Proves Exotic Success
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Vietnam Forum
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Of Topic Matter
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Editorials

The Adult Point Of View
Do you enjoy dinner-time at Wheaton? Do you sit
with the same crowd every night? Do you get anything
out of the discussions, or is it the usual "What fraternity
did you go to this weekend?" Do you wish it wa.s otherwise,
or are you satisfied with the present situation?

Jj Letters to the Editor

Review
And Outlook !

To the Edit.or:

I would like to make one correction in the article appearing
in the Saturday, April 16, 1966 issue of the Boston Herald entitled
"Eli Edges Harvard at Wheaton." The multiplicity of Yale boys
adorned in " ... sun glasses, sombreros and desert helmets" made the
dance better than average, but the occasion was only able to attain
the status of "a very sophisticated affair'' due to the presence of the
few Harvard men who were in attendance.
Thank you for this minor correction.

i

'
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BY ELISE KOLLMANN
A Patch Of Blue is an excep-

tional movie. It has beauty, depth,
insight, and for better or worse, a
sense of being one step removed
from the reality of day to day life.
Elizabeth Hartman, as Selina,
Y. A. Lebit.es
and Sidney Poitier, as Gordon, turn
News suggests that the interjection of an adult point
Harvard '69
in sensitive, personable perform·
of view into occasional dinner-table conversations would imances as a blind whit e girl and the
Wheaton Community:
Negro man who stops to help and
prove things immeasurably. The present system, regarding To theMay
I convey my deepest appreciation to you and to the mem. stays to bring her out of her DP'
guests, is that members of the faculty may be invited to bers of the committee for the Seminar on India? The planning and pressed, grubby existence. ShelleY
dinner if a ticket is obtained from the office of the dean of the project were quite unique: the fine arrangements and the keen Winters gives another smashing
intellectual atmosphere proved that your group had brought the high performance as an aggressive,
the college. News feels this system could be expanded to traditions of Wheaton to a new level of excellence.
frwnpy, middle-aged lady of ill·
It was a great joy to find that your faculty members had lent repute. As Selina's trampy rnoth·
include faculty members from other schools, as was done
their full cooperation to your Seminar: their presence and participa- er, she earned an Academy Award,
for the dinner in Chase Round for Brand Blanshard.
tion in the discussions were a great affirmation to us.
her second for a supporting role,
I
do
hope
you
will
organit:e
similar
conferences
from
time
to
What gives the movie beauty is
At that time, a visiting clergyman sat at each table.
time, on different coun~ri~s of Asia, Africa and the West. As you the sensitive honesty of both Go:·
In many cases, discussions began before grace was said, and know you can always mv1te top members of the delegations at the don and Selina. Their friendship
.continued until time for the lecture. It was indeed a refresh- UN as w~ll as ambassadors from Washington, D.C. without having to and eventual love is marked with
meet thelI' expenses. The UN I and the governments represented at poignant and at times very funnY
ing change from the usual fare.
the embassies would be responsible for such matters. Also, quite near situations. What remains, however,
The same could be done for many events. If an his- to you in Boston there are several consulates which would, I know, is the fact that the movie is rather
be glad to help any such program. Scholars at the universities woUld unreal both in character and in
torian were speaking in the evening, the history department often be available. Small but stimulating seminars can be devised by setting. In what park would a
at Brown could be invited to have dinner on the porch in your college-or by student groups supported by the college-when- crowd stare stonily at a mother
Emerson, or at the best tables ,overlooking the pond in ev~r :you want to have a fine international day such as we enjoyed who is yelling that a Negrn man is
leading her adolescent daughter
Chase. One girl would be in charge at each table to arrange this time.
With warm wishes and many thanks to you and your group,
away? Also, is it likely that an
seating, and to be sure that the conversation did not lag, but
Yours sincerely,
educated, kind, and personable
otherwise anyone could sit at the table. With more than one
Amiya Chakravarty
young Negro man would be 50
male (or adult female) in the dining hall, some of the present To the Editor·
struck by Selina's respect, admi~a·
awkwardness would be avoided.
• happy to see so much .mterest m
. the student-faculty tion, and ?the eventual Jove of a girl
I was very
discussion
last
Monday
night.
I
hope
that
such
debates can be estab- soyyotuntgh ·
d
from .A
The dean's office has lists of faculty members of col- ·
l
b ·
I thi k h d ·
·
e
ere oes emerge
:ished
on
a
regu
arf
has1s.
t'
.
n
t
t
eF
1scu
ss10n
was
thoroughly
enPatch
Of
Blue
an
active,
sensitive
leges and universities who would welcome the opportunity
Joyable for most o t e par ic1pan s.
or t 11osc who left dissatisfied f .
f h
th
to join those charming Wheaton girls "wh,o have been out I thm
· k the cause of d'1ssa t·1sf ac t·10n can be pm-pomted
.
.
easily: the topic ce 1mg o uman wor .
in the woods too long." And Wheaton girls could certainly was too large. In arguments about something as subjective as crebenefit from exposure on an informal basis to faculty from ativity there _is t~o much room for misundcrstan~ing of terms and little
real commun1cat10n. Too great an amount of time Monday night was
other institutions.
spent on the defense of misconstrued ideas. There are so many diff.
.
.
d y
All it needs now is student enthusia.sm and co-opera- erent ways to approach a question like "Can creativity survive in an SP<:akmg m Chapel this S~n ;r.
May 1 (11:ay Day), 1\ a·
tion, and meal-time can be a more pleasant and enlightening over-mechanized society?" and so many different tangents leading mornmg,
away from it that people found themselves arguing from entirely 0 bert ~a_uJ, ordamed Congr
part of everyone's day.
different grounds, with entirely different presuppositions, and neither lwnal Mmistcr ~nd Waldo Proa;l.
being completely understood nor understanding. In the future I think sor of Ch:irch History ~t the H
topics should be chosen in which there are two definite sides which ford Sc':1mary Foundat10n.
two faculty members can defend and a third side or middle view Each
Born m Surrey, England, he Wll5
faculty member on Monday night answered the question both ;es and educated at St. Catherine's SocietY
no, with different reasons behind each yes and no. A more precisely and Oxford ~nd _Mans~eld Colle~'.
One of the things which came .out of the Lysistrata bounded question would have been much more answerable or arguable. Oxford, an~ I ece1ved his B.A., ~~rcomments I have heard around the campus the reaction a~d D. Phil. from Oxford Um
affair was the fact that several, if not many, students did to the From
discussion seemed, on the whole, favorable. There seems to be sity, At the. end of World War.11'.
not feel they knew enough about the issues involved in the enough interest to try another such discussion in the near future. If ~e was orda~ned and became ; 1~.
Vietnam conflict to take a stand one way or the other. anyone has any suggestions for topics or any comments or criticisms 1~ter 0 : Christ Church Co~gr ~ 4
Pam Morton and I would like to hear them.
twnal m Leatherhead, un~1~ 1
Several proposed a student-faculty discussion in which issues
when he assumed the pos1t10n of
Sincerely,
Associate Director of Ecumenical
Diane Glllis
would be defined, and possible alternatives offered. The
Institute, Chateau de Bossey, swit·
recent Buddhist demonstrations against the United States' To the Editor:
zerland and Associate Director of
Social Committee greatly appreciated last week's Letter to the the Graduate School of Ecumenical
military involvement and the proposed elections raise some
Editor concerning the two proposed rule changes. We hope that stu- Studies, sponsored by the World
additional questions.
dents continue to express their opinions on these and other ideas from Council of Churches and the Uni·
In answer to this request, a forum, "Vietnam: where Social Committee, pal ticularly before the questionnaire dealing with versity of Geneva. Thereafter he
these rule changes and the future of the Christmas dance is distributed became Waldo Professor of Church
do we go from here?" has been organized for the evening of next week.
History at the Hartford SeminarY
May 4. (See article on page one.) The success of the disAlthough the final decision on the smoking rests with Legislative Foundation, and is presently editor
cussion depends on the individuals who make up the audience, Board, permission to wear curlers to weekend breakfasts will be de- of The Hartford Quarterly.
cided completely by Social Committee in consideration with majority
Dr. Paul, besides contributing to
for in a large part the controversy is expected to arise from opinion. So please consider carefully all facets before answering the numerous reviews and periodicals,
questionnaire.
has written two principal works,
stands taken in response to questions from the floor.
Sincerely,
The Lord Protect-or, a biographical
· The forum is designed to be instructive as well as proSusan Schiffer
study of personal religion and pub·
Social
Chairman
lie action in the life of Oliver
vocative, and no level of knowledge on the subject will be asCromwell and The Atonement and
sumed by the panelists. Yet neither will the well-read st~d~nt To the Editor:
the .Sacrarnents, a study of the re·
Ugh! Curlers! "Who is to be offended by curlers at break- lationship between the doctrine of
or faculty member be bored, as enough range of op1mon
fast?" Some of us arc. They're ugly and unattractive in themselves the Atonement and the sacraments
exists among the panel members to stimulate thought.
and take no more than three minutes to remove. We commend the of Baptism and the Lord's Supper.
The war in Vietnam affects us all. The least we can Social Committee's recommendation that they be prohibited from He has lectured throughout Bri·
tain and the U.S., and chaired
do is know what is going on there. The forum on Wednesday week-end breakfasts.
Adrienne Morton-Smith
many international conferences
night is planned in the best academic tradition. Support
Jay Edwards
while at the Ecumenical Institute.
this tradition by attending.
Anne Trafford
Most recently, he was awarded a
Ellie St.engle
fellowship by the American Associ·
Christle Todd
ation of Theological Schools for
Marcelle Gianelloui
research in the field of Church
Fox Gerst.er
History, and spent 1964-65 at Ox·
Sue Quigley
ford, studying the Puritan Move·
Betsy Engs .
ment.
Editor-in-Chief
Judy Gegenheilner '67
To the Editor:

Sunday Speaker

ls·

1:'

Vietnam: Where to Go?

Associate Edit.or

SEMINAR ON INDIA

Lin Johnson '67

(Continued from Page

Has no one questioned the legal right of the college to seize and
Layout Editor ,
Dorothy Mitchell '67 sell our bikes? Then I question it. It is incredible to me that the
bike sale has been car.ried on for years without serious complaints.
Exchange Editor
News Editor
Feature Editor
The rUles of the college require a special tag on each bike for
Betsy Dribben '67
Deborah C. Pierce '67
Meg Gardner '68
the sake of uniform identification. This is a reasonable regulation but
the violation of it does not seem to me to be a serious offense. Surely
Advertising Editor
Business Manager
Circulation Editor
the rule can be enforced in a more lenient way.
Linda
Swerling
'68
Jean Morse '68
Debbie Sale '69
Even if the proper tagging of bikes were of the greatest im,. . . . . . . . . NT&D fl'Ollt NATIONAL ADV&t1Tl81NCJ av
Eok~d u second class mattu portance, the present bike sale policies would not be justified. When
National Advertising Service, Inc.
June 8, 192, at tbe Post Office a girl comes to Wheaton she retains her personal property. The colC.,,/le~, Pilblidlers Ret,r,smt.lliff
at Norton, Mass., under the
lege has no legal right to seize and sell it, or in the same way the
420 MADI.ON AVE.
Nt:W YORK. N. Y.
Ad. of Muda J, ia,,.
(Continued on Page 6)
C•IC.,HO • IOITOJI • LOI A••:t:LH • Saa fllAlfl;IICt
Managing Editor
Ann Healey '68

1)

ticipated in the weekend seminar
was small, inviting lively discus·
sion and a very informal atmos·
phere. Those who were present
found themselves very much in·
volved in the proceedings, and ex·
pressed a sincere desire that their
enthusiasm encourage a continuation of similar weekend conferences
at Wheaton.
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Otis Lectures Reviewe
Faith and Hemon:
the Catholic Position

Page 3

A Civil Engineer
Looks at Ground

And into Space

BY LUCY S:\UTII

The topic for the .Marjorie Otis
Lecture Series this year was an
age-old Problem for the philosophy
of religion: the conllict between
faith and reason. In his opening
lecture, Prof. Brand Blanshard,
Sterling Professor Emeritus of
Philosophy at Yale University,
Presented and evaluated the Catholic view of the relation of reason
to faith. The Catholic position,
explained Prof. Blanshard, is based
on a distinction between two
"ortlers of knowledge.'•

BY FRANCIE Hl'.iBBARD

Academic Committee presented
its sb,"th am! final speaker of the
"Liberal Arts and The Art of Lh-in~(' sc-rics on Tuesday night, April
:.?6. Yellow Parlor was the scene for
D1·. ,\nton TL'<lesko's speech on "A
Cid! Engineer Looks at the Ground
anti Space." Dr. Tedesko, father
of Suzanne '67, is Vice-President of
Robert:, and Shaefer Company, a
ci\'il engineering firm in .::-;ew York.
Dr. Tede,;ko began by noting
that answers to problems arc chanDivlno Re\'elation
ging l.'\'cry day, and that the ci\'il
k 'fhc first order concerns that
engineer is behind the scene using
nowJcdge which is acquired
material:-, intuition and ingenuity.
through our rational powers. The
He snid that "the dreams of today
second order, divine revelation,
arc the realities of tomorro,\•,"
must be accepted by Cai th. Di\ inc
strc-ssing that the ci\'il engineer is
revel t·
r a ion is abo\'c reason; its rathe force behind the realization of
Jonality is above and beyond huthe dreams.
Photographs by Bill Smith
~an Understanding. At the same
The civil engineer uses applied
t~rne, however, the Catholic posiscience to "control the benefits of
hon maintains that what is above
nature·· and to compensate for naFaith and Reason: the Protestant Tradition
Faith and Reason:
reason is not categorically against
turc·.s deficiency. In planning conreason. Though beyond the pale
Bl' KAY CROSBY
about a di,·orcc bctwet'll theology
struction, the civil engineer must
Reflections uf a
of human understanding, divine
The second of Dr. Brand 131an- and morality.
take into account the cost, the
Rationalist
;cvclation is in harmony with the sharcl's lectures in lhc .:\larjorie
safety
coeflicicnt, and the esti\\'hy Try for C.,011".., l'ardon'.'
of reason.
Otis Serie.~ dealt with faith and
mated risk, based on experi1n· JOY 1m SHAZOJt
C ror. Blunshard challenges the reason in the "Protestant TradiLuther's justification by faith ofln the third of the Otis Lectures, ence, judgment and intuition. He
tholic position. Since the truths tion." Since the Protestant Refor- krs mun in Christian times an es0
Professor Brand Blansharcl dis- finds a great challenge in his work,
revelation do not form a body of mation there have bCL'n numerous cape. But, say,; Dr. Blansharcl, if
despite the fact that computers
material which is inherently con- positions concerning the part that mnn is so depraved, why docs he cussed what may and what may arc doing much of it. In fact, Dr.
not constitute tht· attitude towards
:tnt, _he can find no grounds for rca!-on should play in 1aith. Dr. dcscn·c this ju~tification? The
religion of a conscientious ration- Tt.'<lcsko felt that computers often
k ier in thi:; second order of Blanshard chose three famous Jig- answer is that he doesn't. Justifialist.
To bring rational criticism do too much of the work.
nowJedgc.
un•s throughout \the history of cation, or redemption, if it comes, to the area of religion threatens
Dr. Tedesko then went on to dePrntcstantism, Martin Luther, So- is given indc-pC'nclc-nt of merit. If much of what is commonly justified fine the term "space"; firstly, it
Contrallktlons in the Blhlc
ren Kierkegaard, and Karl Barth,
,_}he Bible, for example, is fraught :ind dcvclopL'd their points of view. we were to n,k Luther about ac- by faith. But if this approach de- is the carrying of loads simultanetion from fear of di\'inc punish- stroys much of the Roman Cath- ously m more than one dirL'Ction,
ihlth c~ntradictions. Prof. Blun.:\1artin Luther, proclaimed Dr.
(Continucd on Page 4)
olic anti Protestant traditions, it and secondly, it is the launching
t .irct cites passages which urc diBlanshanl, was an intcmperalL',
also creates an outlool,-onc J>Cr- and orbiting of space flights. Deali:-ly refuted elsewhere in the stubborn, hullrwckcd country pashap,; more 1..'0mp.1tiblc to contem- ing with the second aspect more
w· k. Even on questions dealing tor who was exposed to the corrupt
porary man.
closely, Dr. TL'<.lesko went into dellh faith and morality, thP Scriptures
ur
.
.
h. acli\'ities within the Catholic
tail eonccrnin~ the XASA space
th
c inconsistent. Despite t 1s, Church. Ile objected to many of
T,, o C1m,·1•pt s:
projects, mentioning his company's
.~
C_hu~ch
maintains
that
the
Llht•rly
and
Authorit.)
11
the Church's practices, and his
own interest in the ,\polio Pr~
le ls infallible in its entirety. teachings became the core of dis"Henson is our only source of gram. Slides were shown of actual
e strength of Prof. Blanshard's
knowledge.'' This i:, the first and space ships and proposed construcari•urncnt, however, depends on the sension from the Catholic position.
llis strong pc•rsonality can best be
greatest tt'nct of rationalism. The tions.
~tholic notion of Papal InfallibildL'monstrated through his own
libeml position maintains that be- IIc concluded his informative and
). The Bible makes no claim on
con 1·
words, "I cannot pray without
~Ir. Ilohcrlo Huiz, Associate lief must adjust itself to the e.xtn•mely ,veil-organized talk by
\\· . stency; it is only the Church cursing."
h1ch
·ay
.
Professor of Spanish, :spoke to a gro\\'lh of reason nncl science, rath- stating, "Just as the Lindberg
p
• S 1·t JS.
Luther'" Idea of Orl1,.-J11al Sin
group of students and faculty on er than rest blindly and thou 6 ht- !light across the Atlantic started
apa} doctrines are considered a
The three aspects of Luther's Federico Garcia Lorca's book of Jcssly in rC'ady-madc dogma. The
0
great developments, so much we
~~~ nd channel of divine revelation.
teachings which Dr. Blunshurd dis- poems, 1'01·t in Nt•,,· York last appeal to reason is radically diff1
\'isualize that the ~roon Program
Wh ·n addrcssin~ the Church as a
cussed were 1) the failure of rear 1 1e on issue:,; of faith and mo- son in faith, 2) original sin and 3) Tuesday night in Watson Lecture erent from the appeal to authority, is only the I.Jcginning of great
the Pope is held to be in- justification by faith. Hcason, dc- Hoom. 1Ir. Ruiz, who has pub- as one is not frl'e to accept or re- thing~ to come."
lished both novels and short sto- ject the authority of rcnson, as is
out Ible. And yet, Blanshard points
clnrctl Luther, is "that woman Jez- ries in Spanish, gave a compact true in the case of dogma, unless
eon' _Papa) doctrines have not been ebel," "the dc\'il's whore." There
lecture on Lorca's poetry and then one ceases thought. For the libConsi~tcnt. Not only arc thc-y inarc two realms in life, that of the read selections in both the Spanish eral, thl' way of rationalism is the
~ sistent with one another, but
,crt
·
flesh and that of the spirit; only in and English from each of the ten only w:iy Jor the thinking animal.
r ain I>Opcs h ave been known to
Profl'ssor l31anshard stated that
qevcrse even their own positions on the former can reason be employee!. cycles into which. the collection is
This, he said, was required by the divided. He chose the Pot•t in N1·w authority has a definite function.
C~~lion of faith and morality.
doctrine of original sin. Adam and Yorlc for his lecture ht•causc its Genius is "l'xtraordinaiy rCCl'pli\'L ~.arJy then, it is unreasonable to
Eve arc historical Jigun's whose :-.ubjcct, the city of New York, was ity,'' :mtl the apprentice has need
lvhieve all popes speak with truth
sinfulness bestowed an ht'reditary both familiar to his audience and of a mastl'r. llo\\'C\'l'l', the aim of
d0 l·n they speuk officially about
taint on all mankind. This COl'- a living symbol of Western civili- apprcntict•ship is liberation from
ctrine.
UY CYNTHIA DO'l'GLAS
ruption extends to both our moral zation toduy as it was in the twen- authority. Though authority is
1>~1rt
l of a two-part seriL·lil
Faith
Reason
and our intellectual Jives, thus our ties, when Lorca was there.
justified in the case of the stU<lcnt,
Pink sky, grinding of bus gc:u-s,
g/ror. Blanshnrd is a thorough- thinking is also tainted.
Lorca, who arri\'cd in New York it may IIC\'Cr tnkl' the place of reaThe path of escape for Luther
chatkring girL,;-all on the way to
it~~g rationalist, in the school of
in the summer of 192!>, initially son. Reason is needed to choo~c
tl '>Sell, Moore, and even Clifford. was justification by faith, that doc- planned to spend a year studying hctwel'n authorities, and if auth- a mixer? Yet the dny is Tuesday.
rel su!!'~csts that it is hirh time trine which says that man's sal\'a- at Columbia t.;nivcrslty to learn ority i,; ,, ell-grounded, it will point The voices ha,·c pride, "He asked
e I' o
. .
I
.
fnlJ . ~ ceased claiming t 1c m- tion comes through the frl'C grace English. Ile nc,·c1· achie\·cd this beyond itself to truth attainable me when we would \'isit the Pru11
tr· llhty of certain irrational doc- of God, alone; no action, works, or goal, ho\H'Vt'r, and "like so many by reason. The effect of these con- dentil1l building." The voices show
1nc,s W
.
I.
Si h ·
c have certain mora m- ritual performed by mun has the .students," as ~Ir. Huiz casually ob- sidcra t ions is such that the Yic\\' disappointment, "He was poorly
lv~· ts, asserts Prof. Blanshard, slightc-st influence on God's deci- sen·ed, hecamc distracted by hi:; of n·ligion changes from belief in rated on his conduct in class.'' Affection and perplcxion mark the
ha:ch arc intuited by reason and sion as to his fate.
surroundings. He cxtc-ndcd his "an infusion of the supernatural
girls' expressions as the bus pulls
Dr. Blanshard's comments intifrom
above·•
to
"an
achic,·cment
of
no dependence on thcolo1;ical
knowledge of the city far beyond
ic:i;crs. Not only do we have ~og- mated that Luther denounced rea- the hallowed intellectual grounds inspiration and effort from below." in front of a brick building with
chapped, green doors. White eyes
son
in
an
attempt
to
prevent
being
out &rouncts for moral action \\1thof the university into the obscure
.\ lfation:11 H1·li~io11
cornered.
I
Ic
said
Luther's
destare
out of the darkness of the
ti theology, but our moral inghettos of Harlem anti the Lower
fense was impenetrable, he could
Whal, thc-n, is religion? ,\s a front steps.
&hts arc surc-r than theology.
East Side. The squalor, fear and
1
The Roxbury tutors ha,·c arrh·ed.
'Urthcrmorc it is "morally dan- hold both sidt's of a contL·adiclion human degradation with which he rationalist, Professor l31anshard de&e1·ous•• f
'
d equally well, believing God to be
fined it as "an attempt to adjust I follow the other girls into the
re
or a creed to go bcyon
came in contact shocked him and
thtlson. On occasion, belief in a good, evil, and neither, with the be- inspired him to write the night- onc·s nature as a \\hole to reality- glaring lights of the large center
b~ological creed can justify action lief that standards of divine con- marish poems in this orderly 11ro- to what 11111n takes to be ultimate building. A small Xegro boy and
duct can never be comprehended
reality.'' The response to nnturc his mother sit on folding chairs
ic 1~ on a suspension of our ethll'st of the clt•plorablc state of the
through
or
subject
to
human
as
a whole is more th1m belief, and lined up against the· wall His legs
1
o/1 ~sights. Ile cited the example
human condition.
i;; not dominated hy a single fac- dangle above the floor. Other chilet 1orqucmada, where belief in thought.
Thc growing intensity of Lorca's ulty or fcclln:::. Hcllgion implies dren arc sitting in chairs, but I
Original sin, pronounced D1·.
.....;rna1 damnation for the heretic
reactions
to his experience in New the activities of cognition. emotion know he is the one. I walk up to
%i7~ted the cruelties of the In- Blanshard, nc,·cr existed in history York is most apparent. From his and Yolition simultuncously.
him. Ilis flashy red Han·ard Tand
docs
not
exist
in
the
Bible.
st lt1on. We ought to make our
lyrical, nostalgic memories of childThroughout the evolution of re- shirt looks outlandishly small. I
1i!nd:1rcts of belief the same in re- Sin involvc-s an act of will, it canhood of the first cycle, "Poems of lii:;ion, the clements of knowll'<lgc,
,.1on
the
. • says Prof. Blanshnrd , as not be inherited. One certainly is Solitude at Columbia'' to his ulti- feeling and will ha\'c not worked say, "You must be Rodney.''
As Rodney's mother leaves, he
arc in science. Smee reason wrong in condemning a babe of mate celebration upon arriving in in equal proportions. In societies
and I sit down in a corner of the
it .he essence of our moral insights, six months with floundering arms
Havana, in the last cycle, Lorca ex- where animism or myth arc prc,·alig(s llloraUy unsafe. to accept re- for sinfulness. Original sin is un- Pl'l'sscs his n•actions to the mcrci- Jent, reason has only begun to be center's stage to begin our session.
christian.
It
represents
God
as
an
te~s creeds which go against
I attempt to talk to him, but he is
n.
ogre; it means that all peoples be- le~s ~ity. II? recognizes the ~n- 1applied. P:ofcssor il!nnsharcl dctoo shy to speak. Then I ask him
fore the Christian era were in- stmct1vc tension bet,, een the ~c- i::cribcd fidcism, a period of clc\'cl<Continued on Page 6)
(Continued on Page 5)
(Continucd
on
Page
5)
(Continued
on
Page
6)
evitably danmed, and this brings

a;~s

Ruiz Lectures

And Reads

'ni

Lorca's "Poet"

°

r:i:~Y.

Tutor Writes
Of Education
Roxbury

In

,s.

be/

is/

I
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Sue Schiffer
IL__ _
_ _ _ _ _ _News
_ _ _ _ ___,.Tells of Idea
What's
F w k d
or ee en

l

I

Wheaton's Campus Site
Studied for Relocation

Tho first teaeh-in on the recent Chicago, displayed his extraordin-

ti.S. Supreme Court decision on ary musica_l abil~ty at the age of
Ot).,cc nitv in literature will be held four. D urmg h1s you th• h e P -

at the New
"'
School for Social Research, 66 Wc.;;t 12th Stred, New
City, on Friday, April 29,
bYork
. ·ng at 8 ·00 pm
egmni
·
· ·
More than 500 students from
h t th East arc
h
ou the ee\"ent.
ecolleges
xpected ttoroug
attend
The implications and ramifications of this highly controversial
ruling will be discussed by outstnnding speakers in the fields of
law, publishing, the arts, religion,
· · hol""Y and sociology.
P~)c
~c.
Admission
to the teach-in, which
is bein sponsored by the New
gB \ St d t Cowicil is
School ·' ·
u en
'
fn:e
.
Peol)le-to-Pc•11>le repor1:6 that de.
' Wednesday their
Hplte tho rain last
Bake Sale wa., a success. They
made~- Combined with the proccccb from their Car Wash, this
money will be used to send Pam
:Marland to Tunisia.
Sally Anderson '66 will give a
voice recital in Watson Lounge
Tuesday, May 3, at 7:30 p.m. She
will be accompanied by Mr. Ramseyer.

er
formed at numerous concc_r t s an d
r eclt ls, Sand ~1ppe~ed h w~th the
C~i:ago ym~ ony r~ es ra, receivmg the Chicago Festival Award.
h h 1
d t·
h h d
By hig s~ oo gr.a uaf ion,. c _ad
appeared m a series o nat1onw1 c
f
CBS-TV per_orman.
ces.
.
.
JI
C
t
d
l\I'.. ?vc I con mue h is p1ano
s.tud1es m Ne,~ York unde~ t~e
late Dr. Karl Fnedburg and pianist
John Ranck: He . completed h!s
~.s_. de~ree_ m 1m960usicDat ~olumhb1a
Um,·ersity m
·
urmg t ese
1
~o11cge ye~rs, h.Js cond uc rmg a b"l
1ty was bemg. developed ~der the
tutelage of Pierre Montcux at tne
Domaine School of Conductors.
.
C 11"
Upon graduation, Mr. . ove i
spent t_wo yc~rs _conducting the
c OIum bia . Umverst t Y O r chestra ·
!~ducted m the Army, he was as~
signed to t~e 7th Army Symphonj
Orchestra m Europe and soo~ b~came the conductor .3:"d soloist. m
that gr~up. Aft~r m1htary se1:1~,
he received a D1tson Fellowship m
conducting from Columbia for a
.
.
.
.
continuation ?f studies with_ Maestro Montew..: m Lond?n· Durmg the
past year Mr. Covelh has appeared
· and guest con d uctor a t
as soloist
C

The Whca.t-0n Collel:'e Glee Club

joined the Amherst Glee Club in a
performance at Wesleyan Swiday,
April 2-1. The program included
three French songs by Debussy.
:\lass for Mixed Chorus and In·
strumcnts by Stravinsky, and Job,
a composition of random music by
Richard Winslow. The principal
soloists included Ellalou Dimmock,
Richard Donohue, Mary Nelson,
and Joan Scarborough. This concert will be presented in Watson
Auditorium on Saturday, April 30,
at 8:00 p.m. as a part of the Fine
Arts Festival weekend.

oncerts in ,a number of cities in
h u01·t d States as well as in
t e
e
Europe.
Although Mr. Covelli is schedulcd to begin his work here in September, he would like to meet all
in,;trumental players for a reading
session on Wednesday, May •1th at
7:30 p.m. jn Watson Auditorium.
It will be a 'get-acquainted' session with a chance for the enjoyme;t of playing together. · It is
hoped that many more players wiU
join the group which has been
playing during the past season.

SECOND OTIS LEC1'URE

(Continued from Page 3)
The \\'hcat4,n branch of Tea- ment, Luther would reply, "He
totah•r. Anonlmous is meeting this who fears hell goes to hell." Thus

evening to protest the exclusive use
of coffee and punch at after-lecture gatherings. As every loyal
DAR member knows, it is only proper to serve coffee and tea on such
occasions, and hostess should encounter no additional difficulty in
pouring tea. And Wheaton .students need their beauty rest, which
coffee seems to aITect adversely.

l:rntst J. Kna1,t<m, professor of
history at Wheaton College, and
Thomas Kingston Derry, formerly
visiting professor of history at
Wheaton and now living in Oslo,
Norn11y, have just had published
by Charles Schrilmer's Sons the
final volume in a series of Europcan history texts, Eur01,c a11d the
Worl<l Si1ice 1914,

The series began with Mr. Knapton's Europe 1J50-1S15, which has
h
been acclaimed by teachers as t e
best book on that period. It was
followed in 196·1 by Europe 1815191 ;, written by :\1r. Knapton with
:\Ir. Derry, which has been widely
adopted and praised.
The third volume deals with the
two world Wars, the peace settlemcnts and the chief developments
within the European state~, a~d
extensively studies the relationship
of Europe to the non-Eu:ope_an
world, particularly the ~voh:1.ng mdependence movements m Asia and
Africa.
:\Ir. Knapton, \\'?O has bc~n
awarded a Guggenheu~ Fcllowsh1?,
will spend the commg year m
France preparing n book dealing
with the subject of Napoleon's
seizure of power in France in 179?.
:\1r. Derry is currentl>: engage~ m
writing a history of Norway smce
the Reformation.
Tho )lm,ic Department has an-

now1ccd that Mr. John Covelli has
been appointed the new conductor
of the Wheaton Orchestra and Instructor of :\1usic in Performance.
.Mr. Covelli, who was born in

BY LIN' JOHNSON
BY l\lEG GARDNEit

·
Sue Schiffer
sat in Yellow Parlor
k t h"
1 h d
d
Saturdays c c mg ma e ea s an
"You know," he said "I
faces.
s
,
once saw a card in the Campus
Store that said, 'So what if you
don't have any talent, there's always CGA.' This is all wrongd t h Id 't th"nk f CGA in
stu en s s ou , n
I • o
that way. Were a p~rt of the_student body, and soc1al committee
should be ab1e to sei:ve t JlC rest. 0 f
the s~d~~t body m channelmg
their cnttc1sm to those who can do
someth1'ng about it."
The new social chairman, whose
speed of speech is only surpassed
by the quickness of her mind,
claims that her committee should
not only run mixers, as it has traditionally done, but plan weekends,
like the one proposed for next
February, which would combine entcrtainment with intellectual stim·
p
· ls t
t ·
ulation.
roposa
or nex year
include a one month trial to serve
coffee every Sunday night in a
dorm parlor so that residents of
' get acquainted with
the dorms can
. o ther th an the
eachot h erona bas1s
k
t·10 "vhat
usual smo er conversa ~· •
?paper-have-you-got-due-this-week.
.
Several su~gest1ons for the February weekend were proposed at
housemeetings earlier this week.
The proposals included "Southeast
Asia's Second Front (IQndonesia,
Maylasia, Philippines), " ucst for
Latin America"; "New Morality,"
"India", and "Voices of Dissent."
Sue has a way of getting things
done, so it is sure to be a success.

complaint
.The maJor
.
h of the com-f
mittce 1s based on t c success o
the Meadows Mixer. The publicity
. " a d e flm1·tc
pr<.'l ud"mg th c event is
overture to what will almost positivcly be a broadening of Wheaton s
social life." The spokesman said
further: "Wheaton's really been
placed on the map, if it wasn't
there already. I mean, it's like
people in Oregon for heaven's sake
know about that Mixer, and who
knows what kind of people arc going to be on campus, now that it's
spring and all?'' The student also

Marie Campion insinuated that many Yale men
were giving much thought to drivGiveS Us a Smile :~:/~ :~~to:~~u:~:~:::~:ha:~:~
plained that it would interfere with
In DininP- Room the academic life of the girls here.

in Luther's scheme there is no
need to act moral. The moral order becomes meaningless, says Dr.
-~,,
Blanshard. Man is incapable of
BY llEG GARDNER
gaining God"s pardon, so why try?
A waitress in Emerson told me
At this point Dr. Blanshard in- Marie was "The Florence Nightindicatcd
that trying
develop
theology without
reasontois not
pos- ga 1e O f • the dishroom.'' Having
siblc, as can be seen by the dis- talked with her, I am con\'inced
cussion on Luther. "If you try lo that she is.
crush reason in religion, reason
Marie Antoinette Campion lives
will crush you.''
alone in Norton, working six days
But for those who arc part of the a week in Emerson. "Home is
Nco-Orthodox strain today, Luth- lonely, here is happy. I try to keep
cr's influence on such thinkers as them happy," she says of the stuKierkegaard provided the only de- dents with whom she works. "In
fensc for their positions. There- the morning I'll try to get them to
fore, Kierkegaard, who died in 1855, smile and they'll say 'How can you
was revived in the 1930's by a be .so happy so early in the mornPrinceton theologian. Contcmpo- ing?' Look, I'm a grandmoth er,
rary theologians felt they could and I'm still smiling."
use his thinking to combat the
"It's the girls that keep me
rising tide of science and material- hnppv. Oh, I spoil them a little
istic accowits of things, such as bit, .,but that won't do them any
Hegel's.
harm. And everyone is so nice, all
For Kierkegaard, religious belief the people I work with, and all the
has nothing to. do with science _or girls. They'll come in and say,
any form of rational thought. Faith 'Good morning, Marie,' and when
is a nonrational commitment of they leave, 'Good night, Marie.'
the will, the absurd is th? object of and all day ·m, Marie.' They're
faith, and the only thmg to be all my daughters, they make you
believed. Kierkegaard developed feel so good."
his thesis most ~!early in Fear Marie told about the time she
a11<l Trembli11g, with the story of first came to Wheaton last JanuAbraham as the "Knight of Faith:" ary, looking for a job. She came
God's command to Abraha':11 to ~ill across one man, and asked him If
his only son, Isaac, was mexphc- he was a janitor. It turned out
able, irrational, the test of ~bra- that he was a professor in the
ham's supreme "faith,'' in K1erke_ mathematics department, but he diganrd's sense of the word. God reeled her to the proper oflice, and
was asking Abraham to take the she was hired to begin in a week.
life of I saac not for any sin comMarie herself is so cheerful, she
milted on the latter's part, but so wants the same to be true of those
that Abraham would resign him- around her. She sings merrily
self, totally, acting by virtue of the while arranging the desserts, "takabsurd.
ing a little time to make it so it
No Good n.nd E,11
looks more appealing." Marie is
Dr. Blanshard made two critical also an accomplished pianist, and
responses to Kierkegaard. First, the only hin t of sadness to enter
if Kierkegaard declines rational our conversation was her longing
criticism to himself, then he can- for a piano. "My piano was a part
not use it on others. Thus, there of me. I had to give it up when
is no way to determine the proper
(Continued on P~e 6)

(Continued on Paae 6)

There will be a meeting at 7:00
a.m. Tuesday morning in the Dimplc to discuss the possibilities of
'
the Wheaton campus to
mo,mg
East Spufewich, Maine, where the
leaders of the discussion group fe'.?l
the college will regain the virtues
of isolation th<'y feel h ave bcen 1os t
here of lute. .
.
East Spufcw1ch has a population
of seven, including three itineratc
farmers, an ex-milkman, a retired
Boer War veteran and two grocers
The committee feels that the
Wheaton College Community has
b
t
h" t"c led· that it
hccome hoofsopd~s 1 fa th · . poi·nt
as, as t e oun mg a ers
ed out at Vodvil lost the pilgrim
sp1·r1·t. Vodvil, ~orcovcr, is furth
er evidence of the incipient moral·
decline engendered by sophistica
tion, in that it made fun of Wheaton's life. It was, the committee
feels, indicative of a higher degree
of cosmopolitanism (in the clever
repartees humorous allusions, and
'
.
general overall comic approach)
than should be possible for college
students in a "virtuously isolated"
.
t
env1ronmen
. .
.

"After all," she said,
notorious for tearing
from their studies, and
gerous."'
The leader of the

"boys arc
girls away
that's dandiscussion

group also hinted at repercussions
she felt were "inescapable" from
the forthcoming Arts 1'~estival
Weekend, which, in her words,
"will bring just hordes of people
from practically everywhere', influcncing us and walking on the
grass." The committee thinks that
the Arts weekend will stimulate

n' scnl·
ideal location for a womc s. ck of
inarv.
· Its s mall population,d"11 and
electricity,
absence of
10
television reception,
andra distan:e
from nei uhboring villag<'s will. in
"
t a
the committee's words, "crea c .
Wheaton that is uncorruptible b>
the twentieth century; a Wheaton

me·cm·
of
\\·hose daughters will be ·tthe
blcms of virtue and the ep1 o ~
grace, modest), and pastoral tcm·
perancc."
There was a hint of despondence
o

in the spokesman's final words, hC
5
News asked her if she thought t
isolated Wheaton would be a sue·
hed
cess. "Probably not," she sig ·
"The girls around here lately have
onncct
been thinking up ways to c
n·
\Vh<.'aton with just about eve
place, and they'll probably do it
even in East Spufcwich. But we
can try."

~===========~~
WAGON WHEEL
DRESS SHOPPE
14 So. Main St.

E

Mansfield, Mass.

In Rear of Surrey
I c
Sh pe

l!.......c;;;e;;;;;;;;;;;r;;;e;;;a;;;m;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;o;;;p;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;.-'

s

_
~===========~91
IDE AL (AB

Mansfield-339-

8300

Rates:

Wheaton to Mansfield
1 person $1.75
2-5 persons $2.00total

Paul
Mitrano
Chevrolet
Tune ups
Major or Minor Over·
hauls -- Any Make
Pick up and Delivery
Service
339-8937
M fi12IdPratt St.

comments about the collegc·s being
"right in it'' a nd " a neat place to
ans 18
visit." (To quote the spokesman )
MR. CONNORS
The committee, therefore, has
pinpointed East Spufcwich as the l=::.;;;;;;;;;;a;;;;;:::;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;::;;;;;a;;;;;;;;.---'.
Service Manager
.----------------------------

DARTMOUTH COLLEGE
llanovu, N. ff,

Summer Term 1966

•
•

JUNE 26-AUG. 20-CooducationalUndergraduate and graduate students
Couri;es in the humanities, ,,cicnces and social sciences
In tensive, introductory foreign language instruction
Cour~e in computer operations and programming · Instruc·
lion in music, drama, painting, sculpture, and graphic arts
Congregation of the Arts 1966: plays, concerts, films, art
exhibits, lectures, panel discussions
Composers in residence: Boris Blacher, Witolcl Lutoslawski, and Peter Mennin

For i11/ormatio1i sc11cl coupan below to

DAR:MOUTH COLLEGE, Box 833, Hanover, N.H. 03?~-~
Pleast;; se11d siimmer term fo/ormation to
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Enlightened Wheaton Gives
10 Cheers to Poet Sanders

ROXBURY TUTORS
(Continued from Page 3)

to read a book about Andy and
some lions. Rodney moves his
BY CAROL KATZ
mouth but only comes out with
The reading gh·en by Ed Sanders, the latest as well as the last "An ... •, I produce the sound
in the Young Poet series, caused considerable impact. This impact
"Andy." He repeats "Andy." \Ve
is not easy to convey, so I will follow the poet's advice and "just write
the first ten things about me that came into your head-it's the best proceed with his stopping at most
of the \\:ords until I say them.
way." Here are ten things about Mr. Sanders:
Mr. Sanders is a Young Poet with all the desirable trappings Then we try spelling. His small
thereof: he wears red shoes and a moustache and reads his poems hand rounds out each letter with
cross-legged on the floor swaying back and forth, twitching.
precision, only to spell "sceba" for
Mr. Sanders is one of The Fugs. The Fu,gs arc a group that
play good rock n' roll, not the bad rock n' roll you hear when you arc supper. This work leads to some
discussion. Animals are Rodney's
in jail for trying to board submarines for peace in New London.
The Fugs would be willing to play for us at Wheaton. They favorite subject. "Mosquitoes bit
would cost $500. They would like to play in that pond that doesn't me all over my head." "A cat
have any water in it. Mr. Sanders means the Dimple.
scratched my car." "A butterfly
If we wait till next year, it will - - - - - - - - - - - - - - bit
me." "A dog licked my face"
lie too late. The Fugs will be about Mr. Sanders:
to
which
I ask, "Did you like
famous and we will not be able to
Keep your pill charts fiJled in.
that?'•
He smiles, "It tasted
afford them.
Be happy. Read Allen Ginsberg's good."
(end of Plugs for Fugs)
wonderful new travel poems. Turn
We broke the barrier-we are
on. & Grope for Peace.
Mr. Sanders spent five years
friends.
He conquered his speak.
working in a cigar store in Times
ing problem by talking. Reading
Square among lesbian transvestite
~ would be just so many lessons to
dwarves. There he met Consuelo,
r, jump over the wall. We smashed
a bi-sexual Puerto Rican with an
I-' one wall as we faced each other
M.A. in Greek civilization from
and talked. Eight-thirty is here
Columl>ia who studied crrotic vases ·
now and his mother takes his small
until she too became a dwarf. He U
hand in hers. After her nudge,
wrote several poems about Con- ~ .
~.
Rodney turns reluctantly to say,
suelo.
BY CAROLINE WRIGHT
"Goodbye .Miss Douglas.''
I cannot quote the poems about
AND JODY .llcCLAY
"Goodbye Rodney, see you next
Consuelo because we do not have
Wheaton's teams inaugurated
enough pink tacks to put sixteen their spring sports season last Sat- week."
l
Photo by Blll Smith in each copy of this newspaper. But urday when the lacrosse and tennis ~~~~~~~~~~~~~!!;',
the poems were funny.
teams faced Bradford Jr. College
THE FIRST MACHINISTS
liarriot Palmer performs while ''lost in a shaft of sunlight."
Mr. Sanders also writes poems and Colby Jr. College at Bradford
NATIONAL BANK
that are not about Consuelo, who Junior's Sportsday. Although WheaNHt to f•rnand.s
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the _rsion or a Greek folk dance, the dance ends u concert whose
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Mr. Sanders came through as a come to Wheaton on Wednesday,
FUNERAL DESIGNS
~~:hrroup lly our Greek foreign each individual dancer's virtues to good poet in a bad situation. The May •1 at 4:00 p.m. lo play tennis
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l>rogr' dance. Yet the rest of the Iforriot's second dance chorco- thclcss. Good for Mr. Sanders.
with a nearby stable. Cross counthis urn·s arrangement corrected g1·aphcd lo the recorder music of
Mr. Sanders left a message to ti·y and preparation for three-day . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ,
\\·l're error. Also in this section Pete Seeger, and added a unique put ln the News for all Wheaton events, dressage, open jumping,
diui two especially noteworthy flair to "Contrived Corridors," girls to read. Here is the message, show hunting, hacking, trail ridJa2,C1?s,
-~ nu "Jazz" and "Jade." The choreographed by Jean Baldini, which is also the tenth point noted ing, and equitation will be offered.
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With sunny May days coming
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REYNDERS
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(Continued from Page 1 )
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(Continued from Page 3)
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------------------------------------------------------------------(Continued from Page 3)
Wha.t Is tho ultinuto?

Though Prof. Blanshard·s argument in opposition to the Catholic
position is a pungent one, it seems
to assume that theology is wholJy
independent of and irrelevant to
morality. He defines religion as
"man's response to ·what he holds
to be ultimate and true." Morality
is the major part of this response.
\Ve have moral insights which
make us aware that somethin 6 is
more ultimate than our own personal welfare, and morality is in
response to this awareness. Though
reason rationalizes these moral instincts, it docs not seem, as Prof.
Blanshard would insist, to be the
essence of them.
Religion substitutes the word
God for "ultimate," and theology
is the historic articulation of what
men hold to be ultimate. The immorality of Torquemada was due to
his elevating the Catholic Church
to the rank of ultimate. But the
purpose of theology, an<l, hopefully,
that of the Catholic Church. is to
point to the ultimate, to describe
the nature of the ultimate, not to
become ultimate itself. Theology
is history, the history of men and
their moral insights.
Of course lllanshard can discard
theological creeds and remain a
moral paradigm. But when he articulates what he holds to be ultimate, he will come dangerously
close to theology hirruelf.

SECOND OTIS LECTURE

(Continued from Page 1)
since July, 1965. Married and the
father of two children, Mr. Massenet is Chevalier of the Legion of
Honor antl holder of the Croix de
Guerre (1939-·15) .
After his lecture, Mr. Massenet
will award prize.; to those Fresh-

THIRD OTIS LECTURE
(Continued from Page 3)
opment between myth, in which intellectual constructions arc born;
and liberalism, where rationalism
prevails. In the fideistic stage, the
intellect is free, but at the service
of the existing creed. Herc man
is a slave to the doctrine, and,
"knowing" the truth before he begins to philosophize, he does not
inspect his belief critically. This
phase coincides with Professor
Blanshard·s description or the Roman Catholic Church in the first
of the Otis series. The stream of
Protestants from Luther through
Kierkegaard to Barth, in his opinion, hatl reformed to c..xclude reason altogether.
S uJliclent I:,ldenco Needed

Liberalism is the last stage in
religious thought thus far. The
liberal is the person who has declared his imlcpcndcnce from routradictory doctrint'S antl superstitious fear. He .. considers the pursuit of truth an important part of
contluct;'' thus, the use of reason
in mutters of religion becomes
ethically
important.
Professor
Blan.shard stated that the same
criteria of truth mu;,t be applied
to religion a:. is to science. There
is no religious duty to believe anything but the truth-and creeds do
not necessarily fall into this category. To accept any dogma without sumcient evidence he depicted
as a self-damnation, but considered
"belief which is the outcome of
serious inquiry a blessing."
Holding this view, morality becomes independent of theology.
)l'atural reason discerns good and
evil regardless of religion. The
only dilierencc there may be between the life of the Christian and
that of the atheist is the degree of
confidence with which the former

lives.
The P ower of tho Ideal

This philo.sophy is a threat to
existing forms of religion, but not
to religion itself, as Professor
Blanshard defined it at the beginning of the lecture. Reality "will
go on and on, and adjustment will
always be necessary." Morality
will not collapse, as the reason for
morality is not that it was divinely
ordained, but that it serves the
good of man, and may be grasped
by him through reason. The rationalist "trusts that the right and
reasonable will have the last appeal to the human mind; his faith
is in the power of the ideal.''

I

these orders. The self which cxcr- rationalism in the near future. He
(Continued from Page 4)
cist'S faith, the divine self, remains believes reason to be the onlY
place for particular doctrines. An uninterpretable to the natural self. means by which we can arrive at
example of this is the conflicting
Dr. Blanshard takes on Barth by true faith and morality.
As an editorial comment, it
positions of wives. Joseph Smith statin~ that his knowledge of God
;;hould
be noted that the particuiar
believed that any number of wives coheres enough with natural knowlwould do, the Mohammedans re- edge to conflict with it. Therefore, men chosen as examples for the
stricted their harems to smaller we have the right to ask him if his lecture only represent one side of
numbers, Protestants proclaim knowledge of God is in accordance the issue. There arc other promonogamy to be correct, and with reason, to which he answers testant views which do employ rA·
priests declare celibacy. In Kierkc- an emphatic no. Barth would argue tionalism.
gaard's framework it is impossible throughout that reason is useful,
MARIE CAMPION
to discuss the relative merits of just not in a religious realm. But
each.
this is like having your cake and
(Continued from Page 4)
Secondly, Kierkegaard's faith eating it, too. The same objec- I moved to this apartment. ,\ 11 ~
mcans there is no such thing as tions arise for Barth as for Kierke- want now is a small spinet, butall
good and evil, right and wrong. gaard.
can't seem to find one. They're
better and worse. The claim of
In criticism to all three men, Dr. so expensive. A second-hand one
a "divine imperative" can support Blanshard said that we cannot af- would do, I miss playing so." . al
cqually well any action. How can ford to maintain a double standard,
While Marie e njoys classic
Kierkegaard prove that Abraham's that is, to say that God can seem music, she dislikes sad music. "\\.'hY
action was a religious sacrifice and to be immoral according to man's docs the graduation march have~
not, according to ethics, a murder? standards because divine moralitv be so sad? It's like a bunch k
There is no way. The entire realm is incomprehensible to man.
undertakers, all dressed in blllC
of values is lost.
fortunately, irratlonalism is easier and all."
d
Karl Barth, a more contemporary in religion, since it is not subject
Marie was born in Montreal, 8:"
figure, picks up Kierkegaard's con- to empirical scrutiny. The thesC's still retains a hint of a charnung
victions and develops them in a proposed by irrational thinkers French accent. She played ice
thesis which has both a negative gained great followings, nntl as Dr. hockey as a child, and still is 3
and a positive side. According to Blanshard put it, "There is coming hockey fan.
him, crisis lies in the triumph of to be a cult of irrationals." HopeMarie J\ntoinette Campion brinP
faith over reason. God is revealed fully, said Dr. Blanshard, religious happiness to those with whom she
,Jacques l\ta!-.senet
as transcendant, to the extent that thinking will take a turn toward works and talks.
' Con.,ul General of l+'rance
man cannot know the divine mind.
men whose critical papers on a That man is helpless is clearly seen
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
contemporary French play display by the chaotic state of human
(Continued from Page 2)
an c.xcellPnce in their analysis and affairs.
written pre:.cntation. An award
The negative side of Barth's be- household department could take our books if they did not have et
will be given to one student in each liefs says "there is no read from llbris in them or our clothes if names were not printrd in the collafS.
of the four Freshman courses.
man to God." This is expre~scd Clothcs and books without any identification arc taken to the lost (Ill~
:Mr. Massenet will also honor through such statements as the found department and kept for months and sometimes years bcfo ,
Miss Mandell, Professor of French ~hurch d~s n?t. ta~e the .~lig?t:st they arc sold. But a bike with a name on it that is not printed on th•
with a gold medal to signify her mteres~ i.~ rehg10n, '.111d rehg10.n proper kind of paper is taken from the racks outside a girl's d()l'lll
promotion to the rank of officer in must die. .Barth denies that the1c and sold within a few days.
. Come all you Wheaton defenders of private property and thC
the order of Palmes acadcmiques. is such a thmg as ~atural thco.lo~y.
This decoration is in rcco;:;nition ~fan has great diffic.ulty gaming American way. I urge every girl who lost her bike from the sale
for Miss l\Iandell's outstanding con- knowledge of God; 1 t c~ come (and this docs not, by the way, include me) to demand its rcturll·
tributions to the cause of Franco- only somewhat from the Bible, and I think the collc~c would have to comply in order to avoid legal trouble·
LuC'ky Bike Possessor
,\merican understanding.
can never be a divine understanding. This is the positive side of
Barth. While there is no road
from man to God, there is a road
from God to man, through Christ.
This man must obtain from Biblical intcrpretu lion.

FRENCH AWARDS

FIRST OTIS LECTURE
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O'Brien's Coffee Shop
Steaks

Ah'ie0<·1, of Reason In Rellg'lon
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U-DRIVE-IT
Cars Delivered

Thrift Cars, Inc.
Tel. 824-6541

Seafood
Sandwiches

According to Barth, there ure
t,..·o orders in our Jives, the natural
and the supernatural, and there
arc two selves which correspond to

Old Colony Road -- Rte. 123
Near Attleboro Line
Every nite till IO - Sun. till 8 - Closed Mon.

POLO DINETIE
Open

WHkends Ti!

I

a.m.

NORTON LAUNDERETIE
Now with
DRY CLEANING

Unda's Bus Service, Inc.
Cowell Coach Lines
Taunton 823-3182
Stoughton 344-2231
DELUXE COACHES
FOR CHARTER COACH SERVICE
IN ALL AMERICA AND CANADA

GEORGE WEIN presents

The Newport Festivals
,

The Newport Jazz Featlval

P: •
out • v•.n1~II concert•:

July 1, 2, 3, 4, 1965
Friday, Seturdey, Sunday, Monday. Thr. . alltmoon
gone•~•· aturde~, Sunday, Monday. Featuring: Count Basie Ruby Braff,
B~~· Fr~~~;!· t~a~ go:tra;. Milea Oavi1, Duke Cillnglon, Elia Fitzgerald,
Thelonloua Monk Jimmey zSmllhuyJ Giwlle• Ple, Woody Harmen, Herbie M111n,
•
, oe 111 1ams, and many other,.
[ vtnlng, : $3.50, 4.50, 15.60 A1t1rnoon1: $3.00

The Newport Opera Festival
July 12, 13, 14, 15, 16, 1966
~~aent1n1 t he M etropolit an Opera Comp any of Naw York. MaJor 1t1ra.
orus, and Orchestra in four operas in concert pertormanco and five
• 11arnoona ol musical workshops panel, and lectures
FiJ~=~dmc~ t?~~~~ER~Oed nR~aday, CARMEN
Thursday, (rain dale)
0
•
Salurday, AIDA (Sunday, rain datt)
Evt nlng1: $3.50, 15.60, 7.SO Atlernoona: $2.00

The Newport Folk Festival

The Wheaton Bookstore
has a wide selection of
fascinating books by facuity members.

Come See Them!

July 21, 22, 23, 2A, 1966
~O\Jrk ehvtnlng concerls; Thursday, Friday, Saturday Sunday Thrtt All•Day
or I opa'r· Friday. Salurday, Sunday.
'
·
b~Titi':;tng: heo Blkel, Oacar.Brand. Brownle McGao and Sonny Terry, Judy
'· Bob Dylan. Jack Eiitotl. Mimi and Dick Farina Fletl and Scrugg1
garolyn Hester, Boule Jones. Phil Ocha. The Pennywhi'stlora Jean Ritchie
rant Rogara, Buffy Sainte.Marie, Howling Wolf, and other,. '
'
Evening,: $3.50, 4.50, 5 50 All Day Workshops: '2.00
SPECIAL DISCOUNT: deduct 20~• from the Ill\ price of tlcketa for all
concert, II purchaaed by mall before May 15th.
f or (nformatlon, wrile Newport Jazz, Opara. or Folk Futlval. For tlck1t1
apec,ty datea and F11tlval. Make checks payable to the spec/lie IHI/val you
plan to attend.
For accommodatlona, write lhe Newport Chamber or commerce Newport
Rhode laland 02840.
'
'

II you're ege 12 through 21, you can Uy lo the Newport Feativaia for hall
far, on American Alrllnea. creator or the American Youth Plan, via
Providence, A. I. To become eligible, Just send $3.00 with the coupon below
and receive your Youlh Pian ID, plus a free copy or AA's Go Go Amer/oen
wllh $50 worth of discount coupons.

Cool • • •
White Levis

-----------American Airlines Youth Plan
fl33 Third Avenue
New York, N. Y. 10017
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Mildred and Bart Paulding
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